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we meet, and pay our respects to elders past, present and emerging.
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This webinar will look at practical recommendations for educators and school leaders. 

• Learn about what effective use of TAs can look like

• Think about how to implement a whole-school strategy around the use of TAs

• Hear from an Australian school who are implementing to maximize the impact of TAs 

and learn about their change process
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Summary of evidence on TAs in classrooms 
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teachermagazine.com.au/articles/the-effective-use-of-teaching-assistants

https://www.teachermagazine.com.au/articles/the-effective-use-of-teaching-assistants


E4L resources
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evidenceforlearning.org.au/the-toolkits/the-teaching-and-learning-toolkit/ and evidenceforlearning.org.au/assets/Guidance-Reports/Teaching-

Assistants/E4L-Guidance-Report-Teaching-Assistants-Sep-WEB.pdf

https://www.evidenceforlearning.org.au/the-toolkits/the-teaching-and-learning-toolkit/all-approaches/within-class-achievement-grouping/
https://evidenceforlearning.org.au/assets/Guidance-Reports/Teaching-Assistants/E4L-Guidance-Report-Teaching-Assistants-Sep-WEB.pdf


7evidenceforlearning.org.au/assets/Guidance-Reports/Secondary-literacy/Summary-of-Recommendations-poster.pdf

https://evidenceforlearning.org.au/assets/Guidance-Reports/Secondary-literacy/Summary-of-Recommendations-poster.pdf


Our panellists 
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Upcoming E4L webinars
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October 20, 2020

Improving student 

behaviour with additional 

speakers to be announced soon.

Dr Tanya Vaughan

Evidence for Learning

Susannah Schoeffel

Evidence for Learning

evidenceforlearning.org.au/evidence-informed-educators/webinars/2020/

2021 Webinar series 

Tell us what you would like us to explore in 

2021 when completing the feedback survey 

sent to you after tonight’s webinar. 

evidenceforlearning.org.au/evidence-informed-educators/webinars/2020/


Join our Evidence Informed Educator 

Network 

evidenceforlearning.org.au/evidence-

informed-educators/join/
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Subscribe to our eNewsletter 

evidenceforlearning.org.au

Follow us on 

Twitter @E4Ltweets

Facebook Evidence for Learning

Get in touch

tvaughan@evidenceforlearning.org.au

sschoeffel@evidenceforlearning.org.au

Attend our webinar series 

evidenceforlearning.org.au/evidence-

informed-educators/webinars/

Tell us what you think – a survey will 

be sent to you after this webinar

You will receive a certificate of 

attendance automatically at the 

conclusion of the webinar.

http://evidenceforlearning.org.au/evidence-informed-educators/join/
http://evidenceforlearning.org.au/evidence-informed-educators/join/
https://twitter.com/E4Ltweets
https://www.facebook.com/EvidenceforLearning/
mailto:tvaughan@evidenceforlearning.org.au
mailto:sschoeffel@evidenceforlearning.org.au
https://www.evidenceforlearning.org.au/evidence-informed-educators/webinars/2020/
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• How teacher assistant can help in student's 

performance?

• Best knowledge/ideas about the topic…

• Effective use of teaching assistant.

• How to encourage effective learning?

• Evidence base & language development.

• We tend to rely on teaching assistants to support 

our most struggling students but would love to 

know more about how else to use.

• At my school, we can't rely on the EA being 

present- they are often withdrawn by admin for 

things. Any planning suggestions?

• In NSW we call TA's SLSO's. I assume you are 

talking about the same role?
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Evidence for Learning’s Guidance Report Making 

best use of Teaching Assistants highlights the 

importance of leadership teams prioritising decisions 

to maximise the impact of TAs. 

Toolkit approach: Teaching Assistants 

Teacher Magazine Article - Implementing the 

evidence to maximise the impact of Teaching 

Assistants. Willsmore, Schoeffel & Vaughan, 2020.

Maximising the Impact of Teaching Assistants (MITA) 

website contains resources and tools to help schools 

review practice and implement the recommendations 

in this Guidance Report. 

Evidence for Learning’s Guidance Report Putting 

evidence to work: a school’s guide to 

implementation’, provides a framework for driving 

change in a school setting. Confidential. For the use of Evidence for Learning's client only. Written permission required for any other use.

Questions you asked Resources

https://evidenceforlearning.org.au/guidance-reports/making-best-use-of-teaching-assistants/
https://evidenceforlearning.org.au/the-toolkits/the-teaching-and-learning-toolkit/all-approaches/teaching-assistants/
https://www.teachermagazine.com.au/articles/implementing-the-evidence-to-maximise-the-impact-of-teaching-assistants
http://maximisingtas.co.uk/
https://evidenceforlearning.org.au/assets/Guidance-Reports/Implementation/Guidance-Report-Putting-evidence-to-work-a-schools-guide-to-implementation2.pdf


• Could you please give direction to resources 

related to special needs and information related 

to this topic and special needs.

• Learning support for ASD and other learning 

needs.

• Teacher aides assisting with EAL/D students.
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inclusionED - www.autismcrc.com.au/inclusionED

and approaches-by-

organisation/inclusioned/inclusioned-practices/

Davies, K., & Henderson, P. (2020). Special 

Educational Needs in Mainstream Schools. 

Toolkit approach: Within class achievement grouping 

Australasian summary of Within class achievement 

grouping

Toolkit approach: One to one tuition

Australasian summary of One to one tuition

Toolkit approach: Teaching Assistants 

Australasian summary of Teaching Assistants

Confidential. For the use of Evidence for Learning's client only. Written permission required for any other use.

Questions you asked Resources

http://www.autismcrc.com.au/inclusionED
https://evidenceforlearning.org.au/the-toolkits/the-teaching-and-learning-toolkit/approaches-by-organisation/inclusioned/inclusioned-practices/
https://educationendowmentfoundation.org.uk/public/files/Publications/Send/EEF_Special_Educational_Needs_in_Mainstream_Schools_Guidance_Report.pdf
https://evidenceforlearning.org.au/the-toolkits/the-teaching-and-learning-toolkit/all-approaches/within-class-achievement-grouping/
https://www.evidenceforlearning.org.au/the-toolkits/the-teaching-and-learning-toolkit/australasian-research-summaries/within-class-achievement-grouping/
https://www.evidenceforlearning.org.au/the-toolkits/the-teaching-and-learning-toolkit/all-approaches/one-to-one-tuition/
https://www.evidenceforlearning.org.au/the-toolkits/the-teaching-and-learning-toolkit/australasian-research-summaries/one-to-one-tuition
https://evidenceforlearning.org.au/the-toolkits/the-teaching-and-learning-toolkit/all-approaches/teaching-assistants/
https://evidenceforlearning.org.au/the-toolkits/the-teaching-and-learning-toolkit/australasian-research-summaries/teaching-assistants


• How to best utilise your Education Support 

member during remote learning.

• How can teachers best utilise Teaching Assistants 

in the COVID-19 pandemic?

• How to catch the learner's attentions on modular 

distance learning
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E4L has developed a range of resources to support 

schools impacted by the Covid-19 pandemic. The 

home-supported learning site, includes easy to use, 

one-page resources on a range of topics. 

A global rapid evidence review was recently 

conducted to investigate the implications of online-

learning. It is available here. 

Teacher Magazine article - Home-supported 

learning: using what works best in schools. 

Schoeffel & Vaughan, 2020.

Confidential. For the use of Evidence for Learning's client only. Written permission required for any other use.

Questions you asked Resources

https://e4l.org.au/covid-19-home-supported-learning/
https://e4l.org.au/covid-19-home-supported-learning/global-evidence-review/
https://www.teachermagazine.com.au/articles/home-supported-learning-using-what-works-in-schools


• Classroom management 

• How to divide the task with the assistant?

• How to use TAs effectively, how to get teachers to 

collaborate with TAs without seeing it as one 

more 'extra' thing to do.

• What to do when student dislikes/reacts 

behaviourally to physical presence of TA they 

know is there for them in classroom fulltime

• How do we maintain effective communication in 

the middle of a class?
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Evidence for Learning’s Guidance Report ‘Making 

best use of Teaching Assistants’ looks at the 

partnership between Teachers and TAs in the 

classroom.

Teacher Magazine Article - Implementing the 

evidence to maximise the impact of Teaching 

Assistants. Willsmore, Schoeffel & Vaughan, 2020.

Toolkit approach: Teaching Assistants 

This Guardian article focuses on the relationships 

between Teachers and TAs. Tickle, 2016. 

Confidential. For the use of Evidence for Learning's client only. Written permission required for any other use.

Questions you asked Resources

https://evidenceforlearning.org.au/guidance-reports/making-best-use-of-teaching-assistants/
https://www.teachermagazine.com.au/articles/implementing-the-evidence-to-maximise-the-impact-of-teaching-assistants
https://evidenceforlearning.org.au/the-toolkits/the-teaching-and-learning-toolkit/all-approaches/teaching-assistants/
https://www.theguardian.com/teacher-network/2016/oct/21/teaching-assistants-perfect-partnership-pupil-support

